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Letter from our Publisher  

6 www.cubaplus.ca

Presenting issue 12 of Cubaplus on behalf of the Cubaplus team is a great pleasure. As you well

know, I continuously receive comments from you, our readers, and I enjoy reading them since 

I am always looking for suggestions for topics to include in Cubaplus. 

Notably, this is the most historic of all Cubaplus issues. With this issue our magazine begins circulating in

all of Cuba for sale with services provided by Prensa Latina News Agency. Cubaplus will be in more than 200

locations in Cuba, so Canadians and other visitors can enjoy reading it.  

I have had numerous requests to repeat and expand one of our past articles on Harley Davidson bikers in

Cuba. Be sure we are committed to broadening this topic for bikers in Cuba and enthusiasts in general in a

future issue this year. As you can see in the photo on this page, we are already working on it with our models.   

Another idea presented to me by my business associate, Andrew Mimnagh, was to have continuing 

articles on important f igures that have shaped the history of Cuba. Hence, with this issue we present to you

the f irst of a four-part series on Che Guevara, which I'm sure you will f ind interesting.

With a personal family visit enhancing the experience of the huge success of Expo Quebec 2009 and the

Havana International Fair, it's only fair that we bring you a flavor of the success of both events and expect

to see more in future issues. 

Also, issue 12 features state-of-the-art fashion bathing suits by Cuban company Vanesa.  

I sincerely hope you enjoy our Cubaplus magazine and look forward to hearing more from you.  

Dominic Soave

Publisher

Marc Whittingham, President CCC and the Harlistas of Cuba.
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Treasures
tories of shipwrecks and pirates and legends of 

hidden treasures never found are both the reality

and imagined history of the Isle of Youth (formerly

Isle of Pines). 

It is said this was the setting for Robert Louis Stevenson's

Treasure Island, and certainly the story's descriptions coincide

with the location and geography of a place distinguished for its

citrus production and marble quarries. 

The isle also possesses enormously valuable indigenous cave

drawings at Punta del Este, not to mention the most important

caves in the Antilles and the gorgeous black sands of Bibijagua

beach, a result of the sea's erosion of the marble rocks.

But all of these attractions pale when one learns that the Isle of

Youth is the principal diving zone of the American continent and

one of the richest worldwide.

of an island 
By Ciro Bianchi Ross 



Only 138 kilometers southeast of the city of Havana, its 2,200

square kilometers (with approximately 60,000 inhabitants) make

it the second largest island of the Cuban archipelago and the 

largest of the Canarreos archipelago, to which it belongs. 

Columbus named it Evangelist, when he discovered it June 13,

1492 during his second travels to the New World. During the 17th

and 18th centuries, the island's sparse population and thick 

vegetation made it a refuge of privateers and pirates. 

British officials who explored the Island of Pines when their 

troops seized Havana in 1762, esteemed it "a little jewel of the

southern seas."

In the 19th and early 20th century, many Cubans were paying for

their love of independence with exile in the Island of Pines. 

The island was on the verge of alienation from national sovereignty

as a no-man's land due to the treaties that, with the exclusion of

Cuba, Spain and the United States signed in 1898, when finalizing

the Spanish-Cuban-American War. Only popular reclamation and a

delicate political and diplomatic struggle by the government of

Havana obtained its restitution in 1925.

At the beginning of the 20th century North American investors

seized the land on which Cubans toiled as day laborers. More

than 50 Canadian families arrived at this time seeking their 

fortune, and one of them, William Joseph Mills, was able to 

control maritime passenger traffic. Later, Japanese settled in

small parcels and very many fishermen came from the Cayman

Islands. Today, the inhabitants of the southern part of the island

are, in the majority, descendants of these immigrants.
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Former Model Presidio at Isle of Pines.



However, the Isle of Pines remained a forgotten place because in

1931 the dictator Gerardo Machado, a sort of tropical Mussolini, 

installed there an imitation of the U.S. Joliet, Illinois prison, called

the Model Presidio (Military Prison), able to house 6,000 inmates

from all over the country. In that penitentiary, now dismantled and

turned into a museum, Fidel Castro and his companions served their

sentences after the assault on Moncada, July 26, 1953. 

So until 1959, the "pineros", not unreasonably, viewed the rest of

the country as a strange metropolis, while their humble colony only

received official attention for the military prison. It was typical to

ask someone setting out by sea for the southern coast of Havana,

"Are you going to Cuba?"

The small population of the territory and the Revolution's 

ambitious plans for development at the end of the 60s, brought

10 www.cubaplus.ca

many Cubans from all parts of the main island to live and work on

the Isle of Pines. During the 70s, thousands of young people came to

study in the numerous junior high and high schools that were built

there. Not all of these were Cubans, but also students from Latin

America, the Caribbean, Africa and Asia in such numbers that 

the territory became essentially one of young people; hence the 

change of name to Isle of Youth. 

The Pirate Coast

It is likely that famous and infamous pirates were frequent visitors

to the island. Such visitors included Francis Drake and Henry

Morgan; Esquemeling and El Olonés, Heyn and Leclerc, as well as
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Havana native Diego Cricket, second to Drake in the battle of

Siguanea, in the west of the territory. It is on the borders of this bay

that it is believed French privateer Latrobe hid the great treasure he

stole from the Spaniards a few days before he was captured. He died

without revealing where he buried it.

Strategically located near the routes of the Spanish fleets, the

Island of Pines awoke the interest of these adventurers who ended

up appropriating it. Only one quarter of the ships laden with the

wealth of America arrived in Spain. The rest fell into the hands of

privateers and pirates and went to England, France and Holland or

sank in the seas adjacent to the island. This is without counting

those pirates who, in order to hide their loot from adversaries,

buried their booty in obscure places on the island. 

This legend received a boost when several gold bracelets with

precious stones were found encrusted in the coral reef in 1919 by

US explorer Cyrus F. Wicker. Whatever the truth of the matter,

some inhabitants of the region continue to take risks searching

for these treasures.

Between Point Francés and Flint Point, at the southwestern end

of the island, is a distance of six kilometers. That space was the

natural position for the adventurers of the black flag. It is called

Pirate Coast and, with 56 sites of immersion located, it is the par

excellence diving zone; where history, tradition and legend are

entwined. Fishing of all forms is prohibited there and no changes

may be made to the ecosystem.

The Canto Gulf is of great interest with its fabulous wall of

waterfalls from 7 to 20 meters deep and an upper perimeter of
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great beauty with multicolored fish species, dozens of coral

families, mollusks and the coveted antipataria or black coral.

The immersion sites differ from each other with regard to their

marine values. Each of them has exclusive qualities and all are

rich in fish species.

The Lanier swamp divides the island in two. To the north, the

most inhabited part of the island, are extensive pine groves and

citrus plantations; kaolin marble deposits, and prairies destined

for cattle ranches. In the south, where the best beaches can be

found, the limestone ground remains almost virginal, with

extensive and dense tropical forests. The territory is the major

producer of ceramics of the country. 

Arrival at Nueva Gerona, the capital, can be achieved by air or

sea. It is a tranquil city. Four kilometers to the west of it is Abra,

where the young Jose Martí was imprisoned for his ideas; while

four kilometers to the southeast are the circular modules of the

Model Presidio. The cell that Fidel Castro occupied is open to

the public. 

Eight kilometers to the east is Bibijagua beach, and in the 

southeast of the island, Punta del Este, with its fabulous beach and

impressive prehistoric cave paintings accidentally discovered by

the shipwrecked Frenchman Freeman Lane in 1910.

Thus the treasure of the Island of Youth is not in the riches hidden

by privateers and pirates, but is in plain sight, in gorgeous 

landscapes, diving zones, the cornucopia of its ceramics, and 

its history: In this it is the little jewel of the southern seas.
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Ernesto "Che" Guevara de la Serna 
was born to Ernesto Guevara Lynch 
and Celia de la Serna y Llosa, a 
middle-class family of Spanish-Irish 
descent, on June 14, 1928 in the city 
of Rosario, Argentina. 
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hat Ernesto was born in Rosario inste-

ad of Misiones, where his parents

l ived, was sort of a fluke. Ernesto and

Cel ia had started out for Buenos Aires several days

earl ier, but since Cel ia was not feel ing well, they

decided to stay in Rosario at 480 Entre Ríos Street.

Several days after the unexpected birth in Rosario,

Ernesto's parents returned with their newborn son

to their mate plantat ion in Misiones, Port

Caraguatay, near the borders of Brazil and

Paraguay.

At the age of two, during a rather cool day with his

parents at the San Isidro Nautical Club, Ernestito -

as he was then called to differentiate him from his

father - had his first asthma attack. For the next

several years, Ernesto's parents moved to different

places in Argentina searching for a cl imate that

would attenuate the frequent asthma crises the

small child suffered. This disease would continue to

haunt him all his l ife, but never became a true 

obstacle to his endeavours.

The family first l ived in Buenos Aires and then

moved to Alta Gracia in the province of Cordoba.

His asthma bouts, which worsened in 1931 after

navigating with his parents along the Paraná River,

became more frequent. Because of his asthma,

Ernesto (or Teté as he was called by his nanny

Carmen Arias) did not start school at the age most

children do and was at first home schooled by his

mother, even with the birth of his brother, Roberto,

in 1931.

One of Ernest ito's f irst letters was sent to his

Aunt Beatriz on January 22, 1933.

"Dear Beatriz, the surprise is that I can swim, 

precisely on your birthday I learned how to swim.  

Kisses from 

Ernestico

His mother also began teaching him French,

again despite the birth of his second sibl ing, Ana

Maria, (born January 28th, 1934). 

The growing family went on excursions in the hills

near Alta Gracia where Ernesto began his l ifelong

love for the countryside, nature and animals. He

began school in second grade at José de San Martín

School in Alta Gracia. 

Soon after Ernesto turned eight, Spanish

Republ icans began fighting the aggression of the

fascists and General Franco. The events in Spain

awakened the interest of the Guevara family and

that of their friends. The involvement of his 

uncle-in-law, Cayetano Córdoba Iturburu, as a war

correspondent exerted a special influence on the

young boy. His father, a staunch supporter of

Republ icans in the Spanish Civil War, often hosted

Ernesto "Che" Guevara de la Serna was born to Ernesto Guevara Lynch

and Celia de la Serna y Llosa, a middle-class family of Spanish-Irish des-

cent, on June 14, 1928 in the city of Rosario, Argentina. 

Life of 
he ue r  

Part 1 of a four-part series

 rl  e rs
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many veterans from the confl ict in the Guevara

home. 

Young Ernesto used to l isten attent ively to

talks on the development of the civil war in Spain

and even put small flags on a map to follow 

developments in the war. In his games with other

children in the backyard of the Guevara home,

Ernesto emulated the act ions of Spanish patriots.

The children dug foxholes and cried "Onward

mil it ia! Long l ive the Spanish Republ ic!" in 

imaginary battles.

Although he cont inued to l ive in Alta Gracia,

Ernesto was enrolled in the Dean Funes Nat ional

School in Cordoba; a very l iberal school where

discriminat ion was not permitted. He commuted

over 35 kilometres daily from Alta Gracia to

Cordoba unt il the family moved there. At that

school he met Tomás, Alberto and Gregorio

Granado and Gustavo Roca and cont inued his

passion for reading developed when confined to

bed with bouts of asthma. He read Sigmund

Freud, Pablo Neruda, Horacio Quiroga, José

Ingenieros, Anatole France, Jack London, Carlos

Gustavo Jung, Alfredo Adler and even a version of

Karl Marx' Capital.

When he turned fourteen, Ernesto obtained 

his father's permission for him and his younger

brother, Roberto, to work in the grape harvest at

a nearby vineyard during the hol idays. There

Ernesto learned of the abuse suffered by the 

workers. However, the brothers were only able to

harvest for several days because Ernesto had to

return home due to cont inuous asthma attacks.

He had to argue with the farm owner who refused

to pay them their wages for the days worked,

alleging the youngsters had not honoured their

commitment to work all the days planned. 

Ernesto excelled as an athlete, part icipat ing in

swimming, soccer, golf, and shoot ing. He was an

avid rugby union player, and played at fly-half

(crucial posit ion for a team's game plan) for the

University of Buenos Aires First XV. His rugby 

playing earned him the nickname "Fuser" - a 

contract ion of El Furibundo (raging) and his

mother's surname, de la Serna- for his aggressive

playing style.

In 1947, his paternal grandmother, Ana Isabela

Lynch, fell terminally ill and Ernesto immediately

left for Buenos Aires. He spent 17 days by her

side. After witnessing her grandmother's agony

and death, he decided not to cont inue studying

engineering, begun a year earl ier, and instead

enrolled in the School of Medicine at the

University of Buenos Aires (record #59345).

The family moved to the Argentine capital and

l ived in the home formerly occupied by Ernesto's

grandmother on Arenales and Uriburu Streets. The

medical student studied between 12 and 14 hours

a day at the l ibrary in order to f inish his studies

early. He attained this the following year when he

passed all his f irst year subjects in May, and in

June, those of the second year, and by December,

he finished the third year.

Ernesto:

"... And when I took my f irst steps to become a

doctor, when I began studying medicine, most of

the concepts I now have as a revolut ionary were

absent from the storehouse of my ideas. I wanted

to be successful, l ike everybody else; I dreamed

of being a famous researcher; I dreamed of 

working t irelessly to achieve something that,

ult imately, would not be made available to the

whole of mankind, but at that moment it would

have been a personal victory.  I was, as we all are,

a child of my mil ieu ..."

to be continued 
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In the Kingdom

of e tu e
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The most interesting diving areas in Cuba, located at the edge of the 

continental shelf are: Isle of Youth and Punta Frances, Cayo Largo, Cayo

Blanco and Jardines de la Reina, all on the southern coast. On the north

are Varadero, Cayo Santa María, Coco and Romano; or the southern coast

of Santiago de Cuba.
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oam tracks trail from the propeller of our boat as

we head toward the end of the island's shelf

where the ocean water is many feet deep. What at

a distance seemed to be invit ing blue water turns dark and

mysterious, albeit serene, as our engine becomes silent and

we come to a stop.

People on deck get into their suits, but some are already set

to jump into the sea. A smil ing girl sits at the edge of the boat

adjust ing her wet suit. She gives us a happy sign and 

executes a smooth backward fl ip into the deep waters.

The girl is part of a group of youngsters repeating their visit

to Cuba in order to dive in its warm waters; so warm, accor-

ding to them, that they could spend many hours below the

surface. And indeed, to this observer, they seem to stay

below eternally.

The main focus of scuba diving in Cuba is to preserve the

sea ecosystems based on a suitable infrastructure.

By Heidy González Cabrera

Photos by Prensa Latina
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Cuba's internat ional diving centers have diving gear, 

special ized vessels, first aid kits, communication devices and

instructors endorsed by the World Underwater Federation

(CMAS), the American Canadian Underwater Certifications,

Inc. and other international institutions.

There is also a nat ional system of hyperbaric chambers

scattered around the country and 24 hour special ized 

medical assistance all year round.

At the end of the day, the young divers come up proudly 

displaying the images taken in the deep: the coral of 

surprising forms, the many-coloured fish, different varieties of

sponges and other sea marvels proclaim the existence 

of an indubitable paradise.

Neptune, god of the seas in Roman mythology, provided this

area of the planet with 850 kilometres of coral reef and this, his

kingdom, is considered among the most picturesque on the

planet.
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International Diving Centers

Cayo Levisa: Pinar del Río

La Aguja: La Habana

Copacabana: La Habana

Tarará: La Habana 

Barracuda: Varadero

Cocal: Varadero

Green Moray: Jardines del Rey

Coco: Jardines del Rey

Sharks Friends: Santa Lucía (Camagüey)    

Tagle Ray: Guardalavaca (Holguín)

Sierra Mar: Santiago de Cuba

Sigua: Santiago de Cuba

Avalón: Jardines de la Reina 

Cayo Blanco: Trinidad

Faro de Luna: Cienfuegos

Caleta Buena: Bahía de Cochinos

Colony: Isla de la Juventud

Cayo Largo: Isla de la Juventud
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he Expo-Québec fair, held in August 2009 in

Quebec City, beheld the beauties of Cuba's

beaches and marvelous landscapes presented

by special ists from hotel chains and tourist groups.

The century-old commercial, agricultural and industrial fair

has, for eleven years, invited a foreign country as guest of

honor. This year, for 12 days, from August 19 to 30, this 

major fair in eastern Canada invited Cuba in that role.

Cuba attended with a large representat ion of 

tourist companies, hotel groups, travel agencies, tour 

operators, the famous Tropicana cabaret and special ized 

publ icat ions. Among the latter were Cubanacan, Gran

Caribe, Gaviota, Cubatur, Havanatur, Sol Mel ia, Iberostar

and the marina marl in Alboran Bluesail, as well 

as Cubaplus.

The more than 350 thousand people visit ing the Cuban

pavil ion enjoyed the daily appearances of the Tropicana

cabaret with a cl imax performance for the 70th 

anniversary of the cabaret before a large crowd at the

Belle Gueule arena.

Expo-Québec
Left to Right: David Rivera, Cubana representative; Jean Pierre Juneau, Canada Ambassador to Cuba; Cubana de

Aviación representatives and Dominic Soave.

Left to Right: Rosa Adela Mejia, Mintur representative 
in Montreal and friends; Maria Elena Lopez, Mintur 
Vice-Minister and Dominic Soave.

Maria Elena Lopez, Mintur Vice-Minister with Quebec
officials and Tropicana dancers.
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Opens to Cuba By Mercy Ramos

Photos by Cubaplus

Many people enjoyed the fairground attract ions 

and games of skill, while others bought souvenirs, 

visited the many exhibit ions presented, took part in

contests l ike sand sculpture, or watched the judging of

cattle and horses. Concerts were also presented in the 

evening. 

One of the most appeal ing events was the eleventh

Internat ional Sand Sculpture Contest - with a movie

theme- in which some twenty sculptors from around the

world participated.

Two Cuban sculptors attended this contest for the first time

from the ACAA (Cuban Association of Artists and Craftsmen).

Yuri Romero Peñalver and Vitaly García Sigoenko presented

the sculpture "Through the Storm" deal ing with different 

characters of Cuban Cinema,. They also created a much-

applauded sculpture with the face of Che Guevara.

Cubaplus magazine, together with the Sol Mel ia hotel chain,

Cubana de Aviacion and Varaplaya, organized a raffle among its

subscribers for a trip to Cuba. Mr. Martel Claude was the winner

of a week's trip for two at Paradisus Rio de Oro Hotel in Holguín.

Left to Right: Jack Layton, head of NPD; Regis Labaume, Québec Mayor; Québec official, Dominic Soave.

Cubaplus stand at Expo-Québec. Che sand sculpture performed by Cuban artists.
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FIHAV 09
Canada and Cuba
Move Closer Economically

Photos by Jorge Pérez

Left to Right: Canada Ambassador Jean Pierre Juneau
and Manuel Marrero, Tourism Minister of Cuba 
opening the Canada Pavilion.

Manuel Marrero, Tourism Minister of Cuba;  Canada Ambassador Jean Pierre
Juneau and Dominic Soave.

Left to Right: Canada Ambassador Jean Pierre Juneau; Manuel Marrero,
Tourism Minister of Cuba, FIHAV officials and Marc Whittingham, President
of CCC.

Left to Right: Mark Schroeter, Dominic Soave, Canada
Ambassador Jean Pierre Juneau, Minister of Tourism Manuel

Marrero and Cy Tokmakjian.
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he presence of almost 60 Canadian 

companies during the recently concluded

27th  Internat ional Havana Trade Fair (FIHAV)

reflects the importance Canada confers on trade with

Cuba; it is the fourth trade partner of the island.

With more than 780 square metres in exhibit ion 

space, the Canadian pavil ion hosted 29 stands, with 

14 companies showcasing their products for the first t ime

in Cuba.

One event of note was the presence of Marc Whittingham,

president of the Canadian Commercial Corporat ion in

Ottawa, Ontario. The Canadian Commercial Corporation

(CCC) is a Crown corporation of the Government of Canada

which acts as Canada's internat ional contract ing and 

procurement agency. Since the early 1990s, CCC has 

establ ished close t ies with Cuba, del ivering equipment, 

products and services, all mainly related to the sugar industry

and tourism.

During this exhibit Cubaplus magazine presented its

11th issue dedicated to highl ight the importance of 

this commercial meet ing. Each year FIHAV draws 

impresarios from all cont inents, thus evincing their trust

in Cuba's economic possibil it ies.

Among Cuban economy's offers, visitors most 

admired products from the tobacco, rum, f ishing, 

agriculture and biotechnology industries.

The 28th Internat ional Havana Trade Fair will take place

in Expocuba from November 1 to 6, 2010.

Prensa Latina Vice-President Edilberto Mendez
and Dominic Soave.

Guests from Riso Japan, left to right: Kenichi Tamura, Morimoto Kzuo and
Dominic Soave.

Raffle at Cubaplus stand. Cubaplus stand alive with visitors.
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Body
Art

as It Is in Cuba
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By Mercedes Ramos
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ody art is now an art form gaining 

worldwide momentum for its beauty and

original ity and Cuba is not lagging in this

trend.

More than a year ago on the Isle of Youth, south of

Havana, the "Carapachibey Arte Corporal" (Carapachibey

Body Art) project was developed to encourage body art

besides acting, music and dance.

In an interview with Cubaplus, group manager Evel io

González Carbonell explained that the project is intended

to train dancers, models and artists to create a high

impact performance that today is not often seen on 

stages and catwalks around the island. 

González said that the project includes elevating levels 

of special ized development and professional training, as
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well as part icipat ion in different territorial, nat ional and 

international art shows performed using ballet, folklore

and modern dance, among other corporal expressions.

Each show tells a story with a natural ist ic speech 

performed by dancers who turn into l ive canvasses: deit ies, 

creatures brimming with eyes, breasts and other body

parts; anthropomorphic and plant beings, fully voluptuous

with an impressive erot icism.

Each Carapachibey presentat ion is a l iving exhibit ion

overwhelming with color, l ines, textures, l ights, shapes and

concepts painted by each art ist on the body of the models

with their part icular style, González continued.

Since its creation the project has performed in various 

places in the country as part of the cultural events program,

such as the 2008 Havana International Book Fair and the

Latin American Cinema Fest ival in the Cuban capital.

Body painting is considered to be
as ancient as humanity itself.
There is evidence that primitive
humans painted their bodies with
natural substances like mud, 
clay and plant resin either 
for celebrations or for war.
This art had a boom in the 1960s,
especially in Europe and the
United States. More recently, it
has had a renewal in many 
countries like Spain, Colombia,
Chile and Australia, among
others.

Carapachibey perfomance.
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By Pedro Quiroga Jimenez  /  Photos by Ismael FranciscoAVisionPeacefor

Colombia
Rocker
Juanes.
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amous Colombian rocker Juanes 

fulf illed his dream of playing in Cuba and

proclaimin changing t imes to the world:

hatred into love.

A joyful noise erupted from the more than a mill ion

people jamming Havana's Revolution Square for the

much-hyped "Peace without Borders" megaconcert

celebrating,  in defiance of extremely hot temperatures,

the musical message of the opening to fellowship by

artists from seven countries including Puerto Rico,

Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Spain, Italy and Cuba.

Olga Tañon's mind-blowing performance opened 

the first 30 minutes of the show to heat the stage that

remained hot for the rest of the five-hour concert with

artists l ike Síntesis and X Alfonso, Danny Rivera, Juan

Fernando Velasco, Amaury Pérez, Víctor Manuel, Miguel

Bosé, Jovanotti, Cucú Diamantes and Yerbabuena, the

Orishas, Juanes, Silvio Rodríguez, Luís Eduardo Aute and

Carlos Varela, ending with a gigantic collective finale

backed by Juan Formell and Los Van Van.

Other musicians and friends of the project showed

their confidence in the success of the concert, many

via internet.

Olga Tañón: powerful perfomance.

Spanish Miguel Bosé ensnared the crowds.
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René Pérez (aka Residente), leader of Grammy

Award-winning Puerto Rican hip-hop and alternat ive-

reggaeton duo Cal le 13, declared in an internet 

message: "Don't fail me; I've been ready for a long

t ime to play in Cuba with the whole band". Another

Puerto Rican star, Luis Fonsi, wrote to Juanes on his

Twitter page: "Brother, let your peace message be

heard all over the world".

Orishas:
quintessential
Cuban Rap.

Silvio Rodríguez.

Afro-Cuban band Síntesis.
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At the announcement of his concert in Cuba, the

Colombian singer drew crit icism and aggression from

most radical Cuban exiles in the United States. Referring

to colleagues, who due to the same pressure refused to

join him, Juanes said: "We know from your silence and

home you are absolutely al igned with us and bel ieve, as

we do, in this important message of peace".

Such icons of universal popular music as Spanish Plácido

Domingo and Jul io Iglesias supported the initiative.

"Juanes has taken a posit ive and brave stand. He des-

erves to be supported by all of us" stated Domingo,

Above: Italian
Jovanotti renewed
his ties with Cuba.
Left: Cucu
Diamantes 
impressed and 
gained supporters.
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while Iglesias said the Colombian singer "is a great

art ist who wants to bring a message of affect ion and

music to the Caribbean island".

The Concert of the Century, as some called it, became

a 300-minute encounter with music, a hug offered to 

the future. Admiration and respect were evident and

white clothing predominated. The world witnessed an 

unassailable truth: in Havana heat reigned, but hearts

were at peace.

Los Van Van.
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oung lovers of sports,

beaches, dancing and

all types of dynamic

activities now have a new way to

fulfill their vibrant cultural, sport

and recreation interests at 

All-Inclusive Cubanacan Club

Amigo and Brisas hotels.

Cubanacan S.A. hotel chain has

added a new set of act ivit ies

especially designed for guests

between 18 and 35 which l iterally

turns day into night.

Guests will receive the attention

of a team of highly qual ified 

entertainers, food connoisseurs

and other professionals, who will

occupy all 24 hours with dances,

sports activities, games and shows,

making their stay unforgettable.

Club Fiesta has been well

thought through to make it 

special; including that hosts will

dress informally and the food 

will be prepared according to

young cl ients' tastes.

"Party 
ub  e s e
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 On!"
    outh lub iest

Contact information:

reservas@carisol-loscorales.co.cu

comercial@carisol-loscorales.co.cu 

Learning Caribbean dance

rhythms l ike Son, salsa and

meringue, going swimming,

diving and water biking, 

playing beach volleyball, soccer, 

badminton and basketball, as

well as catamarans rides, hikes

and shows are all included in 

the Club Fiesta program.

Naturally, the stars of Club

Fiesta are sun and beach 

recreat ion act ivit ies since

Cuba's cl imate allows constant

summer enjoyment almost

every day of the year.

So, if you are young, or young

at heart, and enjoy intense 

act ivit ies, adventure and the

marvellous Caribbean cl imate of

Cuba's beaches, don't hesitate,

go to your travel agency or direct

to Cubanacan. Club Fiesta starts

this year at Hotel Club Amigo

Carisol, in Parque Baconao, 46

kilometers from Sant iago de

Cuba. 
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in

Royal
Ballet
Cuba

The



he Cuban publ ic's expectations were

more than satisfied in July with the

London Royal Ballet's five memorable

performances notable for choreographic diversity and

the long awaited performances by Spanish Tamara

Rojo and Cuban Carlos Acosta.

Rojo and Acosta, leading members of the famous

Brit ish company, treated the audiences to virtuoso 

performances of the pas de deux of Le Corsaire for

three emot ional and ovat ion laden nights at

Havana Gran Teatro.

The ensemble's contemporaneousness shone 

in Chroma, by choreographer Wayne McGregor,

who tests the physical efforts of each dancer in a

game that lays bare the theory of knowledge

about the human body. The cleanl iness in 

technique and visible expressive force of each of

the performers demonstrated the intensity of a

spectacle marked by suggest ive breaks from the

classical l ine.

The l ight and pleasing divert imentos harvested

another round of applause.

Al ina Cojocaru and José Mart in showed their

act ing talent in the pas de deux, Voices of Spring, 

in which they effortlessly execute a sense of 

movement defying gravity, as in a waltz.
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A Memorable Dance Event
By Pedro Quiroga Jimenez / Photos by Ismael Francisco and Royal Ballet Archives

Dame Monica Mason and Prima Ballerina Assoluta Alicia Alonso.
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Roberta Márquez and Edward Watson 

performed Romeo and Jul iet's balcony scene,

choreographed by Kenneth MacMillan, who sets

Shakespeare's plot among the top 20th Century

classics with the imposing score by Prokofiev.

Another pas de deux, Farewell, allowed Mara

Galeazzi's intense arabesques and Thiago

Soares's leaps and turns to not only express love,

but a diatribe against dest iny.

Thais, a pas de deux interpreted by Leanne

Benjamín and David Makhatel i, responded to the

musical lyricism that inspired Massenet's opera, 

saturated with an ethereal and romantic humour

conceived by the late choreographer Frederick

Ashton. Ashton's 1976 A Month in the Country, a

free adaptat ion of Russian novel ist Ivan
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Turgueniev's play, placed Zenaida Janowsky in the

leading role on the Havana stage.

A highl ight of the program was the homage

paid to Cuba's Prima Ballerina Assoluta Al icia

Alonso by both Cuban and Brit ish dancers.

Tamara Rojo, Spanish prima ballerina and

Principal Dancer with the Royal Ballet, was 

precise, secure and demonstrated a technique

she owes in great measure to the Cuban school,

during her performance with Cuban dancer Joel

Carreño in the pas de deux of Act III of Don

Quixote. 

Cuban Nat ional Ballet's prima ballerina,

Viengsay Valdés, roused enthusiasm with her 

customary balance and fouettes in the pas de

deux The Black Swan, accompanied by Brazil ian

Thiago Soares. Le Corsaire Pas de Deux.

Scene from The Black Swan.
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Johan Kobborg's choreography of Les Lutins

(the musicians) was pleasant and brief 

performed by Al ina Cojocaru, Steven McRae

and Sergei Polunin.

To close the season in Cuba, the Royal Ballet 

performed the dramatic Manon at the Karl

Marx Theatre, the largest in the island, seating

5,000. Manon, one of the most enduring t itles

in its repertoire, debates greed and personal

pride, love and disloyalty, moral ity and 

resentment.

The Royal Ballet, together with art ist ic 

director Dame Monica Mason, returned to

England with a feel ing common to Cubans: as

she said, having shared a moment memorable

in every sense.

Dancers honoring Alicia Alonso.
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Tropical Oldt imer

A view of vintage classic 

car and coconut palm under 

tropical sky.

NIKON D300

F-Stop  f/13.0

Aperture f/3.5

ISO-200

Focal length - 18.00 mm

Capitol io

NIKON D300

F-Stop  f/13.0

Aperture f/3.5

ISO-200

Focal length- 18.00 mm

Photo Feature
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nyone can capture an image by 

pressing the shutter. That is just 

technique. The challenge, the infall ible

test of a photo is much more than that; it depends

completely on the artistic vision of the photographer.

This is the case of young designer and photographer

Roxana, who transforms l ife into art. Whether her

images are in black and white or color, she captures

the enchantment of fashion, nature and whatever

piques her senses. That is art.

Panoramic beach

NIKON D300  -  F-Stop  f/13.0

Aperture f/4.0  - ISO-200   

Focal length- 18.00 mm

Doves flying

A flock of doves flying against blue sky with sun.

NIKON D300  - F-Stop  f/11.0

Aperture f/3.5  -  ISO-200  -  Focal length- 18.00 mm

Roxana 
González Leyva
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Bellamar Caves

NIKON D300

F-Stop  f/13.0

Aperture f/3.5

ISO-400

Focal length - 18.00 mm

Avenida del Puerto  -  NIKON D300  -  F-Stop  f/10.0                     

Beach Lands  -  NIKON D300  -  F-Stop  f/10.0                       
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Havana’s Old Square

NIKON D300

F-Stop  f/7.1

Aperture f/3.5

ISO-200

Focal length - 18.00 mm

Aperture f/3.5  - ISO-200  -  Focal length- 18.00 mm

Apertura f/3.5  -  ISO-200  -  Focal length- 18.00 mm
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Scene from Old

Havana

NIKON D300

F-Stop  f/13.0

Apertura f/3.5

ISO-200

Focal length 

- 18.00 mm
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Casa Matriz 
Tel. (53 7) 641 0306 /648 7649  / e-mail: ecotur@mail.ecotur.co.cu

Pinar del Río
Tel. (53 48) 796120 / e-mail: ecoturpr@enet.cu

Contacts Informations:  

R a n c h
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a Guabina Ranch is found in a tranquil atmosphere

of mountains, valleys and a sizeable lagoon some

10 kilometres from the city of Pinar del Rio. It is the

perfect place to combine a relaxing stay with attract ive act ivit ies

that require mild physical exercise, such as long walks, horseback

rides, horse-drawn carriage rides or row boat excursions in the

lagoon. 

With an extension of about 1,000 hectares, several economic 

activit ies are developed at the farm: agriculture, ranching, raising 

rabbits and fighting cocks; and the most important and emblematic:

raising and genetically improving Cuban horses l ike the Cuban Pinto

and Appaloosa. 
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La Guabina Ranch gets its name from a fish that inhabits nearby

rivers and lakes. The property has a house with f ive guest rooms,

as well as three independent cabins, a private restaurant, 

barbecue and bar, while lunch is offered in a typical Cuban 

construct ion called ranchón.

The history of La Guabina goes back to the early 20th Century,

when first a Spanish family, and later the Cuban Ferro family,

began the act ivit ies that are so popular today. 
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Swimsuit
Photos by José Tito Meriño

Make Up Artist: Edwin Ramírez

Models: Rachel and Daily

fashionVanesa
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uba's f inest swimsuit fashion house, Vanesa,

plans to introduce its new l ine of trikinis, one of

the best sold swimsuits worldwide. The design

has special appeal for the young, who want to leave behind

classic swimsuits in favor of more novel and different designs

that include elements emphasizing women's shape and make

the whole more attract ive.

Vanesa's summer 2010 l ine also has new bikini and 

one-piece collect ions to better sat isfy Cuban women's

demanding taste.

Designed by Anayce Figueroa and Yandi Morgado, the new

l ine will meet all expectat ions in a country where the cl imate

allows the use of swimsuits all year-long.

Vanesa began more than thirty years ago and now exports

to numerous countries, among them Canada, France and the

Balearic Islands.
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Cuban Medical Services is an entity pertaining to the Cuban Publ ic Health Ministry 
that began in 2005 to collaborate through governmental and organizat ional bilateral 
agreements and also offer services to individuals who need them.

It offers more than 150 special ized attention programs through a network of hospitals 
located all over the country as well as Hospital Lodging facil it ies for the stay of pat ients
and their companions.

Cuban Medical Services has establ ished several collaboration agreements with nations
l ike China, Algeria, Nigeria, Qatar and Portugal among others. Some of these countries
have facil it ies with Cuban special ized personnel.

Dr. Gilberto Roque.
By Mercedes Ramos  -  Photos by José Tito Meriño

Cuba
MedicalServices
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ocated on the magnif icent

Tarara Beach, only a 15 minute

ride from downtown Havana,

the Tarara International Cl inic is the place to go

for those who need rehabil itat ion and qual ity

of l ife treatments in a tranquil sett ing.

Created in 2008 and run by Cuban Medical

Services, the international cl inic offers appropriate

health technology and, of course, the services of a

highly qual ified professional team.

In an interview with the director, Dr. Gilberto

Roque, we asked about the admission process.

"During the f irst 48 hours in the center, 

a mult idiscipl inary team performs a general 

evaluation to learn the state of the patient's

health and the treatment to follow".

"The following stage comprises the treatment

itself, performed according to the pat ient's

needs and the t ime available, which can range

from 7 days to three or more months."
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"We have four treatment sections: One for rehab

with different exercise devices, another based on

traditional natural medicine, one with equipment

for electrotherapy, hydrotherapy and magnetic

therapy beds, as well as treatments with medicinal

mud and l iquid paraffin. We consider the beach

the most attractive for all patients, and it is where

we apply thalassotherapy and somatotherapy

(seawater medical treatment and sand 

activities)".

"The 24-hour cl inic also provides services for

children with psychomotor and other problems.

There are special ized paediatric wards and a

toy l ibrary available with all kinds of toys for

therapeutic games".

"It is important to note that the medication

needed for each treatment is administered while

the patient remains in the center" added Roque.

The cl inic, located in Villa Armonia within

Tarara City, has four treatment buildings located

less than 100 metres from the 40 comfortable

residences designed for a maximum of 242

patients.

The villa offers a restaurant, which can not

only meet the patient's treatment needs, but

their nat ional cul inary tastes as well.

If you wish to combine f irst-rate medical 

treatment with a pleasant stay at a Cuban beach,

you cannot do better than the Tarara

International Cl inic, a place you will not wish to

leave.

Vía Blanca, Ciudad Tarará, Habana del Este.
Telf. (53-7)  833 3065  y  837 1361
e-mail:smc@salud.oa.ce.cu

www.smcsalud.cu
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ike a bride ready to walk down the aisle, Havana

dressed in its best to celebrate the 490th 

anniversary of its founding, amid the enthusiasm

of residents and the foreign visitors who witnessed and or 

part icipated in the celebrat ion.

Many cultural, recreat ional and sports events were held

November 16 for and by the more than two mill ion inhabitants of

what was once San Cristobal de La Habana, one of the oldest cit ies

of the American continent.

Morro Castle at sunset. View from Cabaña Castle.
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490th Anniversary

Thousands of people gathered around the historic ceiba tree at

the Templete (small temple) monument in Old Havana to wait for

midnight on November 16. The tree is on the spot where the 

official founding of the city took placer in 1519.  

As tradit ion dictates, those wait ing made their silent three turns

around the tree. At each turn they made a wish; some to Christ ian

saints, others to the orishas of Nigeria, and others to the spirits of

their dead relat ives. Most of the wishes are related to peace, 

prosperity and health for the beautiful capital and its inhabitants.

Photos by Tito Meriño and PUBLICITUR

Giraldilla: Symbol of Havana.

Old Square: restoration’s ground zero.
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Havana is the main tourist spot in the country and its historic

centre was added to the UNESCO World Heritage List in 1982

for its beauty and architecture.

Thanks to restorat ion efforts carried out by city authorit ies,

led by city historian Dr. Eusebio Leal Spengler, l ittle by l ittle

the city has been recovering its unparalleled youth and

beauty, not only for the approval of present inhabitants, but

for future generat ions.

Historic Centre at Night.

Templete: Three turns to get a wish.

Landmark: Havana’s Cathedral.
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he silver medal won by Cuban decathlete

Leonel Suárez at the 2009 World Track &

Field Championships in Berl in placed him

and his country in the el ite of the diff icult competit ion.

The Cuban athlete gave a hint of his possibil it ies a year

ago with the bronze medal won in the Beijing Olympics

with a historic performance; becoming the first Cuban

ever to mount the podium in decathlon. 

Suárez called the second place obtained in Berl in "a

spectacular feat" and it proves that the performance in

the Olympics was not a fluke.

He arrived at the World Championships with every

intention of repeating or bettering the Olympic results,

following his great performance at the Caribbean and

Central American Track & Field Tournament held in early

July in Havana.

At that t ime Suárez had two impressive results and 

raised his national record to 8,654 points, putting him 

at the top of the season's world ranking. Even with this

background, his init ial performance in Berl in threatened to

put distance between him and the podium because of poor

results in the long jump and 100m events.

Nevertheless, in the third event, shot put, he showed

signs of recovery, reaching 15.2 m. 71 cm. beyond his 

previous mark.

As anticipated however, the 21-year-old athlete saved

the best for the second day of competit ion, when he

completed his recovery with excellent performances in

pole vault and javel in, crowning it with a good race in the

1500m event.

It was during that last event that Suárez displaced

Russian Aleksandr Pogorelov, who, exhausted, decided to

ensure his third place.

Suárez f inished with his second best historic 

performance, 8,640 points, only surpassed by American

Trey Hardee with 8,790 points, leader at all t imes.

Leonel Suárez, 
Colossal
Showing

By Frank Marín Vergara / Photos Prensa Latina



Proof of the great job Cuba is doing in decathlon is

also seen with the eighth and ninth places reached

by Yordani García (20 years old) and Yunior Díaz (22

years old), respectively.

García repeated his result in Osaka 2007, while Díaz

improved his personal results in several events and 

remained among medal ists for a good part of the

competit ion.

In fact, Cuba was the only country able to include

three competitors among the first ten classif ied 

athletes. The youth of the Cuban trio makes you

think that greater exploits remain to be had. 
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M
ore than 60 players from eight 

countries part icipated in the

fourth edit ion of the ITF Master

Tennis Tournament "Club Habana 2009",

sponsored by Havana Club Rum and

BrasCuba cigarette company.

The competit ion, held each year at Club

Habana in western Havana, is sanctioned by

the International Tennis Federat ion and was

preceded by the 7th Tennis Open "Club

Habana Cup", also held each year at Club

Habana.

This year's ITF singles winners in the 

following categories were: over 35 years,

Renodis López, from Cuba; over 45, Rodrigo

García, Mexico; over 55, Jesús Aquique,

Mexico and over 65, also from Mexico, Isaul

Garrido.

The doubles winners were: over 35, Pascal

Hernández (France) and Cal ixto Orozco

(Cuba), over 45, Cal ixto Orozco and Miguel

Cordoví (both from Cuba); over 55, Jesús

Aquique (Mexico) and Walter Damico (Italy).

f ifth edit ion of the ITF Master Tennis

Tournament will be held November 21 - 27,

2010 in Club Habana.

Club Habana Hosts 

4th ITF
Senior Master
Tournament 
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Creole Coffee
A Good Cup of Cuban Coffee



very morning Cubans have

their tradit ion: an almost

essential cup of strong coffee

with its refreshing aroma and taste. Another

cup after lunch, apart from tast ing 

del icious, assures an alert afternoon. But, if

one exceeds a prudent dose, there can be

more harm than benefits.

The many benefits from drinking coffee

include: greater mental focus and sensory

perception, a counter to depression caused

by strain, as well as being good for 

digest ion and the funct ioning of the 

kidneys. Coffee also dilates blood vessels,

which translates into easier muscle 

movements. Moderate consumpt ion (3-5

cups per day) rel ieves exhaust ion and 

increases heart rate, besides prevent ing 

somnolence and alleviat ing fat igue.

Despite the aforement ioned benef its,

consuming coffee in large quant it ies 

can result in negat ive symptoms l ike 

tachycardia, stomach disorders and

arrhythmia. Nevertheless, studies show

that overall, benefits outweigh the dangers.

The black nectar is the tradit ional closing

beverage for lunch or a special meal and 

a not-to-be-refused gesture of Cuban 

hospital ity. Of course, one does not always

have to serve it in the same way. Some add

a touch of anisette to make a pleasant 

difference. 
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Another way is to prepare
a kettle with two or three
pieces of orange or l ime
peel, four cinnamon cloves
and two cups of rum. Add
sugar and heat over flame.
When hot, add four cups 
of strong coffee. When
serving, use a strainer to
keep spices from fall ing
into the cups.

For each cup of hot coffee
add a small cup of your
favorite l iqueur: mint, 
anisette, chocolate, cacao,
maraschino, or fruits. Put it
in a good-sized teapot and
add piping hot coffee.
Serve immediately.

A variation is to add two
shots of rum to a bit of 
orange peel and a cinnamon
clove, add hot coffee and
serve.

To vary the taste, 
try adding certain 

ingredients,
such as the 

following:

A gift to 
the palate!

With Rum 
and spices

Coffee 
punch
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Capilla Bar 
The Marques Cocktail 

The name of this exquisite drink

offered by barman Vicente Ramírez

honors the room on the top floor of

the old colonial building of the El

Pat io restaurant in Havana's

Cathedral Square. There, in the cozy

La Capilla Bar, visitors can ask for

different combinat ions of drinks

made with the best spirits in the

world. But none are l ike the one we

now offer you… on the house.

Mix together:  

150 ml of pineapple juice, ½ ounce

of apple l iquor and 2 ounces of

aged white rum in a cocktail shaker

for 30 seconds.

Pour over ½ ounce of grenadine

in a f ive ounce glass.

Adorn with a sour red cherry and

a sprig of mint.
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ne of the most interesting restaurants in

the Cuban capital continues its growing

appeal among lovers of good food from all

over the world. 

For connoisseurs, to sit at a table in a deluxe restaurant

is to have a space in paradise, a l ittle in advance. 

That's the concept behind such a place in Havana: La

Zaragozana.

Opened on December 3rd 1830 by the Los Curray

family from Spain, the restaurant special ized in 

international food with a Spanish flavour.

çThe location of the restaurant: # 352 Belgica Avenue

(aka Monserrate Street) between Obispo and Obrapia

Streets, in the old area of the Cuban capital, has not 

changed in 179 years.

Much of the history of the city is contained in these 

streets. Obispo was reputedly so named because Bishop

Fray Jeronimo de Lara l ived there in 1641, Monserrate was

the name of a hermitage located nearby, and Obrapia 

(blending of devout work) was called that for a shelter for

orphaned girls. 

At the entrance of the restaurant is the very spot that

was the l imit of the walled city of Havana, a colonial 

pecul iarity from 1667 when the wall was started to 

protect cit izens from the frequent pirate attacks of the

time.

By Roberto F. Campos / Photos José Tito Meriño

La



The walled city stretched from the sea to where the

Zaragozana is located and the nearby Egido door was

the division between the inhospitable areas and the

growing capital.

Although the Los Curray family invariably served 

excel lent food, they considered luxurious 

restaurants to be only those for family dinners and

not for business meet ings. As the Zaragozana was

always f il led with business people, the owners,

uncomfortable, came to contemptuously call it a

"lower class restaurant".

That was the reason another restaurant, later to be

called "1830", was opened in 1954 in homage to the date

Zaragozana was opened. This secondfacil ity still stands

at the mouth of the street tunnel on Malecon Avenue,

west of the Vedado neighbourhood.

Although at the same spot, the oldest restaurant 

in Havana has undergone some changes. Nowadays

the main room - with space for 120 at its wooden

chairs and tables - has a Spanish style with 

separat ions in the central area, a Hispanic mot if

and some Moorish arcades as wel l as a f inely 

decorate protocol area.

The 15 high stools at the bar are much in demand 

to spend hours talking while enjoying the Spanish 

cuisine.

In fact, the Zaragozana is always busy: in the daytime

with tourists and at night with the regular business

crowd.

Good Mix: Flamenco and Spanish Cuisine.
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olor, adventure and even magic are

among Cuba's offerings in nature

tourism, a specialty with a great

deal in its favour for diversifying the travel

industry in one of the most beautiful islands of

the Caribbean.

This was showcased at TURNAT, the Seventh

International Ecotourism Meeting, celebrated

in Zapata National Park, Matanzas Province

from September 14 through 18, 2009.

The event, held in a different region of the

island every two years, was convened this year

in the largest wetlands in the Caribbean islands;

an ideal place for making presentations and

sharing criteria and experiences related to

nature tourism and for learning about the 

new nature products and truly marvelous 

dest inat ions that Cuba will launch in the

coming season.

The Zapata National Park is 142 km southeast

of Havana. This best-preserved wetland in the

Caribbean islands offers visitors sightings of

indisputably important endemic flora and

fauna in virginal landscapes.

The Zapata National Park was declared a world

biosphere preserve in 2000 and a Ramsar site in

2001. 

TU
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Choosing to
Protect Nature

Text and photos by Roberto F. Campos



Responsible tourism

TURNAT is an interesting meeting, included

in the program of tour operators, travel agents,

nature tourism managers and special ized 

journal ists for many reasons, among which is a

program dedicating its first day to information

on areas to visit and the expectations for this

type of tourism in Cuba.

From that point, those attending choose 

different proposed tours. The venue for all

exchanges, debates and dialogues of course

was nature itself. The Zapata Nat ional Park

has a high degree of endemism with four

types of mangrove trees, that includes 115

species of endemic flora, 258 species of birds

(24 of them endemic), 16 amphibian species

and 36 species of rept iles. The result for 

part icipants was a program of choice from

three trails: Las Sal inas, El enigma de las

Rocas (Enigma of the Rocks) and Hat iguanico

River.

The Las Sal inas trip is a harmonious combination

of hiking and boating, with preferential bird 

watching. It is also an opportunity for catch 

and release fishing to protect the environment 

and species.
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Those who selected the Enigma of the Rocks

explored the region's cave-lake system, while a 

boat ride visiting the best-protected mangroves 

entertained those on the Hatiguanico River route.

Visitors also enjoyed tourist attractions such

as a real wedding at the Guama Tourist

Complex's 44 islet cabins in Treasure Lagoon.

The site recreates a nat ive village and 

features tours of the surrounding region and

the crocodile-breeding center.

Delegates also had the opportunity to learn

from Cuban Minister of Tourism Manuel

Marrero, historical details and tradit ions

about the populat ion of an area forgotten

until 1959. 

The area's important historic significance is at

Playa Giron (the Bay of Pigs) where in 1961

Cuban troops defeated a foreign invasion trying

to overthrow the Cuban Revolution.

During TURNAT many of the part icipants

spoke with former combatants, visited the

Giron Museum and learned details firsthand

about the areas involved in the battles.

Nature, history and culture came together in

cultural presentations in the Zapata swamp by

groups l ike the Korimakao Theatre Group,

founded and directed by recognized Cuban

actor Manuel Porto.

The Cuban guides themselves were of interest

during the week of the event. One of them, 

48-year-old biologist Lazaro Cotallo, has had a

very interesting 26 years of experience wherein

he combines his guide work with nature studies,

particularly during the Macabí (bonefish) season.

A moment, a color, a future.

In closing, Minister Marrero pointed out the

significance of September 27, International

Day of Tourism, and that part of this event's

success was that TURNAT was dedicated this

year to diversity and the Zapata Natural Park

is a splendid example, given its enchanting

landscape and the perspective of developing a

more profound knowledge of Cuban nature.

Marrero invited all participants to post tour

excursions through the center of the island as a

preview of TURNAT 2011, which eighth edition

"Cuba in the center" will cover tours in the 

center of the island, including El Nicho,

Hanabanilla, Valle de los Ingenios in Trinidad,

Topes de Collantes and the Buena Vista

Biosphere Reserve in Caguanes National Park.
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31st International 

New Latin American Film Festival

December 3 to 13, Havana City.

International Artisan Fair

December 10 to 20, PABEXPO, Havana City.

International Book Fair

February 11 to 22, 2010, Cast illo de los Tres Reyes del Morro,

Havana. 

Habanos  (cigar) Festival

February 22 to 26, 2010, Convention Palace, Havana.
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ne of the things that most 

impressed visitors to SanCristóbal

de La Habana was the quantity of

carriages populat ing its narrow and muddy 

streets. 

In his book Viajes por la Isla de Cuba (Travels

through the Island of Cuba) Gal ician author

Jacinto Salas wrote: "Visitors' attention is caught

by the very curious richly burnished stirrups and

other silver ornaments, as well as the wheels'

strong wooden spokes, the fine cloth canopies

to protect the travelers from the sun and rain,

and the flexible whips.". 

He was referring to the luxurious carriages of

the very rich. Ladies and young ladies of this

class did not go out on foot. First, because it was

the custom to go accompanied by servants and

surrey drivers, and second, by the lamentable

state of the muddy streets without any type of

pavement. 

To go to the theatre or to church it was 

imperative to use a carriage, coach or surrey and,

in addition, a favourite Havana custom was the

afternoon carriage rides in coaches. When the sun

sank on the horizon and a l ight breeze cooled the

air, young girls in diaphanous dresses went out

together in buggies that sat two or three. The

most fashionable promenades were around the

Square of Arms, Isabel II Street - later named El

Prado - and the tree-l ined Paula Avenue. Most of

the vehicles, intended for the pleasantries of

obtaining fresh air and showing the beauty of the

ladies, were small open surreys, calashes, and

buggies.  The heavy closed carriages that rolled

carts and 
surreys

Colonial San Cristóbal de La Habana
and other early major Cuban cities were
filled with palaces, mansions, temples,

theatres, esplanades and every sort 
of social construction to secure the

entertainment and enjoyment of the 
privileged. 

C
ar

ria
ge

s,

By Inés María Martiatu

Phtos José Tito Meriño

Customs and Traditions
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through Havana were for other purposes, l ike moving 

passengers or cargo.

These private vehicles were mainly kept by slave-owners,

and with them came the servant-slave who was the carriage

driver. These wore elegant uniforms flaunting the wealth of

their owners, so much money was spent on their att ire, such

as fashionable Andalusian jackets, tall black hats, and shiny

boots with pins and silver spurs. Of course, the driver always

wore a gold hoop in his ear. As with the elegance of the 

servant-slave, so the horse had to be a l ively thoroughbred.

Drivers of rented vehicles were noticeable by their shabby 

clothing. They accepted all kinds of passengers, and had great 

knowledge of the city's streets and corners. Their horses were

often skinny and lacerated, as the drivers would whip and

curse them to make them move at greater speed through the

pot-holed streets full of other carriages.

Carriage ride: a must in touring Havana.
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Country
pâté

Preparat ion:

Mix (1/2 lb.) ground leg of pork with (1/2

lb.) ground beef l iver.

To this mixture add: (3/4 cup) onion, (2)

shallots, (2) grated garl ic cloves, (½ cup)

raisins, (2 cups) bread crumbs, (2) beaten

egg whites, (½ tsp.) mustard, a pinch each

of salt and white pepper and a mix 

(approximately 3 cups total - individual

ingredients to taste) of soy sauce, white

wine and aged rum.

Pour the entire mixture in a casserole,

dress with a bit of bacon and cook for 30

minutes at 120 degrees.

This dish is a specialty of 

the Chelo Restaurant in 

Club Habana in Havana.

5ta Avenida de 188 a 192, Playa, Ciudad de La Habana, Cuba. / Tel. (53-7) 204 5700- 204 3300 ext. 300

www.cpalco.com

Maitre Noel Gutiérrez and Lily García.




















